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We are the leading manufacturer for 

many kinds of slimming capsule, slimming 

products, slimming pills, weight loss 

capsule, weight loss pills, lose weight pills, 

weight lose capsule, diet pills tea etc. 

 

Beside the brands we have now, we also 

accept OEM/ODM! 
  



      ABC Acai Berry Soft Gel 



Features:  

Appetite Suppressant 

Skin Beautification 

Increase Metabolism 

No Side Effects, No Rebounding Effect 

 

Specification: 500mgx30softgel 

Suggested Usage: 1 time/day, 1 softgel /time 

Standard: GMP Manufacture Standard 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry conditions. Keep out of 

the reach of children. 

Remark: OEM, private label, raw material supply and any of the 

customization are welcomed. 

  

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: USD 1.62-USD3.23, it depends on your order quantity 

 



Lida Daidaihua Slimming 

Capsule 

 



Functions: 

1. It works in 7 days with 3-5kgs off. 

2. Directional oil & fat reduction rather than internal water reduction. 

3. Weight loss and body shaping without shrinking females’ breast. 

4. Natural and healthy weight loss, no diarrhea and no side effects. 

5. Speedy effectiveness & Enjoyable procedure. 1 cap equals 3 hour 

work-out. 

 

Specification: 350mg*6caps*5piece 

Usage: 1 capsule/time, 1time/day before or after breakfast 

Standard: GMP 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place of dry, dark and black light. Keep out of the reach of 

children. 

Remark: OEM, private label, raw material supply, and any of the 

customization are welcomed. 

  

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.61-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 



Meizitang Botanical Slimming Soft Gel 
 

    



Mechanism of Action: 

1. Boost fat metabolism and blocking the non-fat material converting 

into fat. 

2. Smooth the intestines to relax the bowels and cleaning the intestines 

system. 

3. Pure herbal essence, promoting satiety and controlling the fat 

intake effectively. 

4. Focus on waist belly and the position where fat easily accumulated 

characteristic. 

 

Specification: 650mgx12capsx3pcs 

Usage & Dosage: 1 capsule a day before or after breakfast 

Standard: GMP 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Store in cool, dry and dark conditions Remark: OEM, private 

label, raw material supply, and any of the customization are 

welcomed. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.29-USD2.90, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

  



P57 Hoodia Cactus Slimming Capsule 

 



Features: 

*Suppresses appetite 

*Increases metabolic rate 

*No diarrhea neither rebound 

*100% Herbal Weight Loss Formula 

 

Specification: 240mg×30 capsules 
Suggested Usage: 1 capsule daily. Standard: GMP, GB16740-1997 

Shelf Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry condition. Keep out of 

reach of children. 

Notice: Lower MOQ, Semi-finished weight loss products and raw 

material, private label, OEM&ODM service with best price are all 

available here. As one of the most professional GMP manufacturers 

in China, we can satisfy all your requirements here. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.29-USD2.90, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

  



                    Best Slim Pills 

 



 Characteristics: 

* Safe and Effective 

* No Rebound, No Diarrhea 

* Slimming by 100% Herbal Extracts 

 

Specification: 650 mg x 36 capsules/40capsules/bottle 

Standard: GMP 

Shelf Life: 24 months 

Storage: Keep in cool and dry condition. Keep out of the reach of 

children. 

Remark: OEM, private label, raw material supply and any of the 

customization are welcomed. 

 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 2.42-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

 

  

 



Beautiful Slim Body 

 



Product Description: 

Beautiful Slim Body weight loss pill, our company’s highly 

recommended, is produced through modern technology with pure, 

natural plants. Beautiful Slim Body weight loss pills possess a magic 

slimming and beauty function that has been known by the people 

there for thousands of years. 

 

Specification: 650 mg x 36 capsules 

Suggested Usage: 1 capsule/time,1 time/day. Take it with an empty 

stomach in the morning. Drink water as much as you can, so you will 

lose at least 14-17 lbs for the first month use. 

Standard: GMP Valid Period: 24months 

Storage: Place in cool (room temperature), dry and dark condition 

Remark: OEM, private label, raw material supply, and any of the 

customization are welcomed. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 2.10-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 



1 Day Diet 

 



Features:  

1.Accelerate the metabolism 

2.Speed up the fat consumption 

3.Restrain food intake and fat absorption 

 

Specification: 320mg*30capsules  

Suggested Usage: 1 capsule each time. Taking it before breakfast 

to achieve the best results, please start with a small quantity. 

Standard: GMP 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry conditions. Keep out of 

the reach of children. 

Remark: 

OEM/ODM services, Semi-finished weight loss product, Raw 

material supply. 

Customize/private label products-Minimum MOQ, Lowest price, 

High quality guaranteed. 

  

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.77-USD2.90, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

 



Queen Slimming Soft Gel 

 

 



Product Description: 

With modern technology, Queen slimming Soft gel is made of the 

extracts from many herbs. The capsule has passed the national 

drug certification, food GMP standard certification and is proved 

to be safe and free of side effects. 

 

Specification:  650 mg x 1 bottle x 30 Capsules 

Usage and Dosage: 1 time /day, 1 capsule 30 min before or after 

breakfast 

Standard: GMP Manufacture Standard 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry conditions. Keep out of 

the reach of children. 

Remark: 

OEM/ODM services, Semi-finished weight loss product, Raw 

material supply. 

Customize/private label products-Minimum MOQ, Lowest price, 

High quality guaranteed. 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 2.42-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

 

  



MSV Botanical Slimming Soft Gel 

 



Product Description: 

MSV can effectively burn fat, accelerate metabolism, restrain 

appetite naturally without dieting, and delay skin caducity. You will 

get unexpectedly good result from the first day. The diet pill can 

reduce the compound and absorption of fat, accelerate 

metabolism and delay skin caducity by antioxidant. It is nutritional 

and safe for you to take this diet pill. There is no diarrhea and 

rebounding. 

 

Specification: 650mg *30pills/box 

Suggested Usage: 1 capsule/time, 1 time/ day .Take it before or 

after breakfast. 

Standard: GMP  

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry conditions. Keep out of the 

reach of children. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.61-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

 



Natural Lose Weight Coffee 

 



Unique Features: 

1. Super fat burner; 

2. Blocking the fat absorption greatly; 

3. Good-tasting gourmet coffee, drink as conventional coffee; 

4. Restraining the absorption of excess starch, grease, sugar and 

related substances; 

5. Making your skin firm, smooth and delicate with various nutrients, 

vitamins and minerals essence inside. 

 

Specification: 10g*12bag 

Usage: One bag per day. 

Standard: GMP, Q/YB001-07 

Valid Period: 24 months 

Storage: Keep in airproof, shady and dry condition. 

Notes: 

1. Package and label design for free. 

2. Custom weight loss products manufacture. 

3. Low MOQ requirement, flat price, quality guaranteed. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 1.94-USD4.03, it depends on your order quantity 

 

 

  

 



Dr. Ming's Slimming Tea 

 



Product Description: 

Drink and enjoy the benefits that the ancient oriental formula of Dr. 

Ming’s Chinese Tea provides. This tea is 100%natural. It’s made with 

exotic herbs which will benefit you like never before. Dr. Ming 

Chinese Tea has been manufactured with the highest quality 

standards. The herbs for the tea have been carefully harvested by 

hand and selected to give you the best results. This product doesn’t 

contain any chemicals, artificial flavors or preservatives. 

 

Specification: 30/60 bags 

Usage & Dosage: Drink two cups a day after a light meal during 4 

weeks. 

Standard: GMP 

Shelf Life: 24 months 

Storage: Place in airproof, shady and dry conditions. Keep out of the 

reach of children. 

Remark: OEM, private label, raw material supply and any of the 

customization are welcomed. 

 

MOQ: 50 pieces 

FOB Price: : USD 2.26-USD3.55, it depends on your order quantity 

 

  

 



As a professional Private Label/ OEM factory, we produce 

potent herbal products under your brand. Your can put your 

information, such as your company name, email address, 

telephone number etc. on the product packages, and the 

package design is totally for free! 

 

If you are a personal buyer, to choose our slimming capsules 

is to choose the most safe the healthy way to reduce weight! 

 

 

If you are a business buyer, to choose our slimming capsules 

is to choose the maximum benefits and best services! 

 

Looking forward to your cooperation! 

                                    

 Dora 

Email & MSN& Google Talk:  

foreigntrade@slimmingfactory.com 

Yahoo messenger: foreigntrade_dora@yahoo.cn 

 

 


